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centage point to a target 
range of 3.75%-4%, the 
highest level since Janu-
ary 2008. Fed Chair Je-
rome Powell dismissed the 
idea that the Fed may be 
pausing soon though he 
expects a discussion at 
the next meeting or two 
about slowing the pace of 
tightening. The move con-
tinued the most aggres-
sive pace of monetary pol-
icy tightening since the 
early 1980’s the last time 
inflation ran this high 
(source: CNBC). 
How High: Goldman 
Sachs Group, Inc. econo-
mists said they now ex-
pect the US Federal Re-
serve to raise interest 
rates to 5%, higher than 
previously predicted. Gold-
man is predicting 50 basis 
points in December and 
25 basis points in both 
February and March. The 
economists for Goldman 
cited three reasons for ex-
pecting the Fed to hike 
beyond February: 
“uncomfortably high” infla-
tion, the need to cool the 
economy as fiscal tighten-
ing ends and price-
adjusted incomes climb, 
and to avoid a premature 
easing of financial condi-
tions (source: Yahoo Fi-
nance). 
Money Supply: Over the 
last three years, both the 
U.S. Money Supply (M2) 
and U.S home prices have 
increased by 43%. Over 

the past 6 month, the 
U.S. Money Supply has 
decreased by 1.1%, the 
largest decline over a 6-
month period on record. 
The decrease in money 
supply is a result of the 
FED raising rates and 
decreasing their balance 
sheet in an effort to bring 
inflation under control 
(source: Barron’s). 
High Interest Impact: 
The United States is on 
pace to spend more to 
maintain its debt then on 
its own military. In the 
third quarter, the federal 
government spent over 
$184 billion on interest 
payments on its debt. 
That means an annual 
cost of over $730 billion. 
Meanwhile, the depart-
ment of Defense 2022 
budget was about $720 
billion. The Federal defi-
cit is currently at $31 tril-
lion and is rising at over 
$1 trillion per year.  The 
interest payments are 
also projected to rise 
with the increase of in-
terest rates and the addi-
tional debt (source: The 
Epoch Times).  
Social Security Tax: 
When taxes on Social 
Security benefits were 
first introduced in 1983, 
just 8% of eligible fami-
lies paid taxes on bene-
fits. In 2021, that number 
has climbed to an esti-
mated 56%. Depending 
on annual income, up to 
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Contribution Limits for 
2023: For 2023 the annu-
al contribution limits for 
401(k)s, 403(b)s, most 
457 plans, and Thrift Sav-
ings Plans is $22,500 up 
from $20,500 in 2022. 
Individuals above age 50 
are also eligible for a 
catch-up contribution. 
The catch-up contribution 
increases from $6,500 to 
$7,500 for 2023. Contri-
bution limits for Tradition-
al IRAs and Roth IRAs 
will increase from $6,000 
to $6,500 for 2023. The 
catch-up contribution for 
2023 IRA contributions 
for those age 50 and over 
would add an additional 
$1,000 to the limit 
(source: CNBC/IRS). 
Paying Tax: Millions of 
workers have bounced 
back and are making 
enough money to pay Un-
cle Sam. Some 72.5 mil-
lion households or 40% of 
households will pay no 
federal income tax this 
year, down from the pre-
pandemic high of 60% 
two years ago, according 
to new estimates from the 
Tax Policy Center. In 
2021, nearly 56 % of 
households or 99 million 
households paid no fed-
eral income tax (source: 
Tax Policy Center). 
Fed Raises Again: The 
Federal Reserve, in a 
well-telegraphed move, 
raised its short-term bor-
rowing rate by 0.75 per-
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Hathaway- are worth 
more than the $670 bil-
lion in market value that 
Tesla has lost over the 
past year. Diversification 
is still and will always be 
one component of an 
overall risk management 
strategy (source: Busi-
ness Insider).  
Mid-Term Elections: 
Since 1950, the average 
return for the S&P 500 in 
the 12 months after a 
midterm election is 15%, 
surprisingly with no down 
years. Stocks performed 
better in the six months 
following the election 
than in the six months 
preceding it 17 out of 19 
times. A Split government 
has historically produced 
a roughly 13% annual 
return (source: USA To-
day). 
Debt Rising: Households 
increased debt during the 
third quarter at the fastest 
pace in 15 years due to 
hefty increases in credit 
card usage and mortgage 
balances, the Federal 
Reserve reported in No-

85% of the benefit re-
ceived from social securi-
ty can be included as tax-
able income (source: 
CNBC). 
Amazon Cuts: Tech gi-
ant Amazon is set to lay 
off around 10,000 work-
ers in a move that would 
downsize the company’s 
corporate employees by 
3%. Amazon joins Face-
book parent Meta and 
Twitter in mass layoffs in 
2022. The Covid pan-
demic was lucrative for 
Amazon and caused the 
company to double its 
workforce. Its growth con-
tracted disproportionately 
in 2022 (source: New 
York Times).  
Tesla: Tesla’s market val-
uation has plummeted by 
nearly $700 billion from 
its peak a year ago. The 
$670 billion decline is 
equivalent to the market 
value of three Disney’s, 
four Nikes or six Star-
bucks.  Only five S&P 
500 companies- Apple, 
Alphabet, Amazon, Mi-
crosoft, and Berkshire 

vember. Total debt 
jumped by $351 billion 
for the July-to-
September period, the 
largest nominal quarter-
ly increase since 2007, 
bringing the collective 
household IOU in the 
U.S. to a record $16.5 
Trillion (source: Federal 
Reserve/CNBC). 
Still have a landline? 
AT&T will end its opera-
tor service in 21 states 
as their landline opera-
tions now have only 8.5 
million customers. AT 
peak, 350,000 people 
were employed as oper-
ators by U.S. telecoms, 
a figure that today 
stands at just 550 
(source: Bloomberg). 
Renewable Prices: Re-
newable energy prices 
have plummeted since 
2010- solar power more 
than 85% and wind 
more than 55%- and 
that affordability has 
made them a viable al-
ternative to fossil fuels 
(source: Forbes). 
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Sincerely,   

Richard Babjak, Todd Rollins, Dennis Ryan  

The information presented here is not specific to any individual's personal circumstances and should not be relied upon without seeking the advice of a 
qualified professional after full review of the individual's investment, tax or legal situation. These materials are provided for general information and educa-
tional purposes based upon publicly available information from sources believed to be reliable—we cannot assure the accuracy or completeness of these 
materials. The information in these materials may change at any time and without notice. 
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Blockbuster  
Mistake:  

At Blockbuster Vide-
o’s peak, the movie 
rental chain had 
9,000 stores and 
raked in $6 billion in 
annual revenues. In 
the late 1990’s, Block-
buster passed on the 
chance to buy Netflix 
for $50 million, a com-
pany now worth over 
$120 billion (source: 
Morning Brew). 


